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' ' T'hi'siinvention relates togarmentl ‘hangersfandi 
more partioul'arly‘tod a‘ hanger which may be ma 
nipulatedr and adjusted to accommodate various 
types and sizes of clothing. 
The ‘garment hanger formmgthe' subj'ect'mat 

ter‘ oil invention comprises-aviator‘ of‘, arch 
shaped arms-which maybe extended or contract-. 
edges desired, to ,‘accommodate': garments; coats 
and clothing ‘of any desired"v to: be suspended 
thereon; A.‘ branketrattachedi 'to'the. 11001:‘ from 
which the hanger is suspended is provideiwith 
a- pair ofv ‘laterally extending-- lugs- projecting 
through longitudinally extending. slots: inftheislidr 
able arms .h 
bracket, pressesthe overlapping portions" 017 the‘ 

spring element',cattache'cl= to-fthe 

arms into: trictionali vcontact and holds the same 
in adjustably assembled position. The armsjmay ' - 
be slid together or pulled-apart-soi as to accommo 
date-any desired size of‘ garment, the‘ spring‘ ele 
ment operating to? retain the arms in- the position 

inwhich they aregadiusted'. Clip-members; maybe; easily‘ attached to andi detached?. from" the 
' clothing suspended: therefrom, are: also? laterally 
adjustable: to: accommodate the: shape and, size of 
the?‘ article suspended; ' Notches: provided1 the 
slidable arms, are adapted to? receive; the "straps 

on women's ‘apparel and? retain?‘ the- garment proper suspended: position-t’ ' ' < - 

’ The hanger may be used for suspending-either 
men’e, women’s» or‘ children-‘s clothing and: act 
just'able so’ as- to accommodate both ‘small and 
large article's: suspended- thereon.‘ Coats-70f vari 
ous; sifzesimaybe- suspended directly‘ fromthe'arms 
thereof, while and similar articles» may be 

from the adjustable clips‘ attached ‘to 
the arms. ' The hanger is: so made as: to securely‘, 

' supportthe clothing in a'nea-t and attractivemari 

~ merits? of “di'?’erent shapes and~ 

ner, always holding/‘the. clothing 'in- proper shape 
and preventing wrinkling" thereof. The hanger 
is strongandi durable, economical 
and- can be 

object? of this'i-nvention 

tie-manufacture, 
sol’d‘at l‘ow cost;v ‘ v V i. . isv to provide a. 

hanger which: may be 'variousl'y jad'j'nste? and 
manipulated to accommodate a- varietyv of gar; 

" Another ob?ect of this invention is to-provide 
a garment hanger from which a- plurality ‘ofdif; 
fereritarticles may be suspended, means-being 
provided- for holding the garments in- properl fixed 
position» on the hanger-l ‘ 

' Another obj'éctpof this invention is to provide a 

56 

garment h 
adiusted t 
shapes and 
attached to 

anger which mayibeieasily‘ and 
o accommodate; garments of various 

quickly 

sizes, which‘ma-y be easily and quickly 
and dctached‘from: the-garment; and 

u 

of: thisapplicati'om andi illustrating certaim poo; 
, 1 t V V 1,5 g. 

portion of I the hanger; this 
line I¥—3 ofFi‘gzrigz: ' > 

, Etna A. Field, New Yo;i:','_iw;,5‘r;- " I ' . . _ ., 

._ Application Qctuher'lt, 193a,. Serial-Hm mass , h 
reclaims... (or size-‘58).’ ' ' " ' 

which will? notl-tean‘thel garment or otherwise , 
mime the most delicate article st'ispended there- , 

Still? a other?objectifof thiSiIlventi'ori is tov pro'-' 
vicle an adjustable hanger which'isi strong -and‘- 5: 
durableiin construction, occupies a minimum of 
space,‘ is light ‘weight, I attractive: in: appear 
ance, economicalrto‘manufacture; and cart be 
pro?tably made;v and: sold? within the range of 
ordinary Iowi pr-icedi- hangers; . ' _. . . _ , 10' 

?In order" that a clearerv understanding.‘ of my‘ , 
iinventi'onvmaybehadi,attentionishereby elilrect- v ‘_ 
ed? to theacconipanying- drawing, forming: a part 

sible embodiment-s10!"myinvention: i "~ Rererringtothe draw-‘nigg- » . ' r 

Fig; liisry-ai side viewiot‘ the’ complete ‘garment 
hanger; certaimpartsbeingi shown in, dotted lines 
to 1 indicate ‘the range vof" which ‘may 
befmadeto: accommodate garments of different 20:1 

1 Fig: '21s- azltopiplanavi‘ew' of the. hanger‘shown in 
Fig‘, I; thislview:be'ingtakexromlinelh-ei of‘Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3'is an‘enl‘argedi verticah orossjs'ectional view 
throughLthe‘v garmentiretaining clip-‘and associated. 25: 

view-J being, taken - on 

vfF'ig. 41's: an‘enlarged perspective ‘view of? the ‘re 
sirlientleg members which form‘ part1 of vthe clip; 

51‘ arr-enlargect fragmentary el’evati‘onal 301 
vi of the hanger‘ showing more-‘particularly- the 
means used- foracljustably connecting the hanger. 
armsyandi'i Q I z ,7 

~Fi'g‘?61" ‘is-1 ‘a horizontal cros‘s-sect‘ionalf View 
throughlthe‘ hanger arm connecting means, this 355 
View beiinlgtaken on¢the line 6--6‘of Fig. 5. ' , ‘ 1 

' Similar reference characters refer’ to similar 
partsfthroi-ighout' thes'everal views of the drawing a’ 
and» thes'peci?cation; " _ g r - " a ' > V 

The-hanger comprises arch shaped arm portions 4‘? 

t ' and“ 2 having- the ad?‘acent “ends positioned overlapping relationship; The; arm portions may 

be formed of‘flat bars ofvrnetal, compressed-paper, v 
or‘ composition material-1 i The bracket" member 4 
is provide'dj with: a pair" of - laterally I extending lugs 45! 
5 whichxextend throng-h the elongated slots 31pm 
vided- inthe adjacent overlapping ends of therarm ~ ‘ 
portions-J1 LugsYE provide a track upon-‘whichIthe ' 
laterally extensible arm's‘! and-1'2.’v slide. spring?“ 1 
member'? comprising a stripv of resilient metal is 50, 
provided? with'an'i opening 'lrfati each end; thereof; 
through which the'proj'ecting- encf of the adjacent 
h1g5 extends‘. " Asshown more particularly inFig. q 
6,*the spring ‘member 6 is slightly: arched so that 
the end portions of thespringmember- contact 5,55 
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and press against thearm portion l. 

.2 
An eyelet 

8 extends through thealigned slots 3 inthe arm 
portions 1 and 2 and connects the spring member 
6 to the bracket member 4. Thespring member 
6 operates to press and hold the arm portions I 
and 2 in ‘close frictional contact. In order to 
slidably adjust the arm portions laterally ,su?i 
cient force must be exerted on‘the arm‘portions 
to‘ overcome the friction between the parts set 
up by the action of the spring‘member 6., The 
arm portion llis‘ provided with spaced notchesa 
which are numbered to indicate the various coat 
sizes to which the. hanger arms may be adjusted. 
A notch b is provided in the arm portion 2 oppo 
site which the notches a may be selectively‘rpos'ia 
tioned to obtain the indicated hanger size,,_ , p l 
A hook member 9 from which 'th‘e'han‘ger‘ma'y 

be ‘suspended is swivelly connected to a lip por 
tion It laterally extending from the bracket 4. 
A notch 30 is cut into the upper edge ‘of each of ‘ 

the arm portions 1 :and 2 and is adapted to receive 
the strap of ladies’rgarments and retain the'same 
in properposition upon the hanger. The notch 
may be provided with contracted mouth portions 
forming lips 3| at each side thereof to prevent 
accidental-removal of the garment straps from 
their position- withinthe-notch. ' _ ' - I 

, Means are provided, for suspending a variety of 
diiierentgarments of various sizes from the arm 
portions of the hanger.‘ -As' shown more particue 
larly iniFigs. ,1, 3, and 4,,a clip member is pro 
videdat the free ends, of each arm portion. The 
clip member-comprisesleg portions l2 and t3. 
The lower'part ‘H of each leg portion, is ?ared 
outwardly andisprovidedwith spaced end por 
tions l5. The upper endof 'each .leg portion is 
provided, with a rib l1 adapted to, slidealongthe' 
arm portions; A connecting, pin l9v extends 
through an elongated slot .l I. provided in the arm 
portions andthrough aligned apertures I8 pro-‘v 
vided in the raised portion l6 of the leg portions; 
The pin member. Isis provided vwith head portions 
20 which retainthe leg portions 12 and I3 inas 
sembled position on the, armlportionsi .The gar 
ment clip as: thus assembled, maybe slid along 
theelongated slot II and is thus adjustablelto' 
accommodate garments ofdi?erentisize.“ A Dad 
25 of rubber or other sofntgmaterial is attached'to 
the'inside face or, the spaced parts l5 of each leg 
portion by meansofrivets 2,6.‘ The garment is 
inserted between ‘the spaced;ends 1510f the-leg 
portions and thejgarment- removably held by the 
clamping action exerted by the leg portions 12 
and, I3. The leg, portions I72 and 13. comprise re~ 
silient strips/of'metal and are retained in clamp 
ing position ‘by means, of a pin ,2‘! extending 
through the elongated slots ‘24 provided in- the‘leg 
portionsyThe pin‘ 2! ‘is provided withrenla'rged 
heads 22 operably connectingthe leg portions l2 
and 13, When the pin 2] and associated heads 22 
areimoved downwardly within the slots 24,-the 
spaced ends 15 are-drawn together so‘ as, to clamp 
thesarmenté , I, L Y I = I ; V 

The garmentclip is maintained in substantially 
vertioalsuspended position 'by means of .lug 21 
extending from the adjacent sides ‘of, the, leg-por 

, tions 12 and i3.' The lug 21 projecting-from one 
leg-portion is adapted to' extend intoa correspond 
ing notch 2;,j1cut ‘in the opposite; leg ‘portion, 
When the legv portions [2 and 13 are connected to 
getheriby means; of, the pin, l9 and mounted upon 
the arm portions, the lugs 21 are then so arranged 
as to‘abut against the lower edge of the arm por 
tions. , The garmentjgclip isthus given‘ a limited 

l swingihgmovement- " 1 

1,997,251 
The arm portions 1 and 2 of the garment hanger 

above. described, are adapted to carry a coat or 
other garment. The arm portions may be ad 
justed to accommodate any size garment. Ladies’ 
wearing apparel may also be suspended from the 
arm portions and the straps, which generally 
form part of such apparel, retained in position . 
on the hanger by means of the notches 3B. Skirts, ~ 
trousers, and garments of a similar character, 
may be suspendedirom the garment clips which 
are laterally adjustable to accommodate garments 
of different size. 
- {The garment hanger above described can thus 
be used to support a number of different articles 
of wearing apparel at the same time. The hanger 
-is susceptible of adjustment so as to accommo 

ent shapes.v , 
date wearing’ apparel of different sizes and differ 

While ‘certain novel features of the invention 
have ‘been‘disclosed and are pointed out in the ,_ 
annexed claims, it will be understood that vvarious 
omissions, substitutions and ;changes, may 'be 
made by those skilledin the art without departing 
from the spirit of the invention; 4 » I 1 : -. 

“What is, claimed, is: > ' ; v 

1 1'.’ A garment hanger'comprising laterally; ex-. 
te'nsible arm portions, suspension‘ means connect-, 
edv thereto, means. for frictionally retaining'said 
arm portions in any selected extensible-position; 
and garment retaining notchesprovided in said . 
armportions, .> » . .~ ., ~ ‘ 

, 2. A garment hanger comprising ‘arm portions, 
axbracketv slidably connecting‘ said arms,‘ a spring 
element'for frictionally retaining said arm por 
tions in any - desired, adjusted, position, and gar?‘ 
ment retaining notchesprovided insaid armpor 
tions.~, , ,7 v . , 

An adjustable garment hangerv adapted to 
supportga'rments of‘ different sizes "comprising, 
slidably adjustable arm portions, size indicating 
means associated with saidiarm portions, 9. bracki 
et connecting ‘said arm portions, suspending means 
connected to said bracket, resilient means for fric 
tionally retaining said arm portions in any desired 
adjusted position, and garment retaining notches 
in said arm portions; 1-' 1 ' ' ‘ ‘ " 

1-i4iAn; adjustable garment hanger ‘adapted to 
be adjusted to accommodate garments of various 
sizesgcomprising,arc-shaped arm portions, size 
indicating means associated with saidarm por 
tions'ga bracket slidably connecting said arm pore 
tions, a suspension hook connected to said brack 
et,;spaced lugs projecting from said bracket into 
longitudinal slots?in saidi arm portions, and re 
silient'v means connected to said bracket operative 
topress the overlapping portions of said arms in 
contact to 'frictionally retainsaid arm portions 
in any desiredrradjustedposition. ‘ I 
> , v5.1m I adjustable garment ‘hangeradapted to 
be“ ‘manipulated ,to accommodate garments of 
different sizes comprising, arc-shaped arm por 
tions arranged in overlapping position, a bracket 
having lugs. extending through elongated slots in 
said arm portions slidably retaining said arms in 
assembled relationship, and means forfrictionale 
ly retaining’ said arm portions in any desired 
adjustable‘ position.- ' .~.~ , , V,’ 

6; An adjustable garment hanger adapted ,~ to 
support garments of various sizes comprising, 
overlapping arm portions, a bracket member, a 
suspension hook connected to said bracket, spaced 
lugs projecting from said bracket into longitu 
dinal slots provided in said arm portions align 
ing and slidably connecting said arm portions in 
assembled relationship,» means securing said 
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bracket to said slidable arms, and means for 
resiliently retaining said arm portions in any 
desired adjustable position. 

7. An adjustable garment hanger’ comprising 
arc-shaped arm portions arranged in overlap 
ping relationship, a bracket, suspension means 
connected to said bracket, and a spring element 
connected to said bracket operative to press the' 
overlapping portions of said arms in frictional 
contact so as to frictionally retain said arm 
portions in any desired adjusted position. ‘ 

8. A combination garment hanger adapted to 
support several garments comprising, arm por 
tions adaptedto support‘ a garment hung there 
on, garment retaining notches in each of said 
arm portions, and garment suspending‘clips con 
nected to each of said arm'portions, said'arms' 
being laterally extensible to adjust the distance 
between said notches and said clips to accom 
modate garments of various sizes. a r 

9. A combination garment hangercomprising, 
laterally extensible arm portions adapted to sup 
port a garment hung thereon, garment retain 
ing notches in each of said arm portions adapt 
ed to retain said garment in suspended position, 
and clips slidably connected to each of said arm 
members, said clip members comprising a pair 
of leg portions adapted to grip a second garment 
therebetween. - > 

10. An adjustable garment hanger comprising 
laterally extensible arm portions, size indicating 
means associated with said arm portions, said 
arm portions comprising overlapping bars of rec 
tangular cross section, and garment clips slid 
ably connected to each of said arm portions, said 
clip members comprising a pair of legs adapted 

3 
to grip the garment therebetween, and means for 
removably retaining said leg portions in garment 
gripping position. I ' l 

11. An adjustable garment hanger comprising, 
laterally extensible arc-shaped arm portions, a 
pair of clip members, a longitudinal slot provided 
in each of said arm portions, means extending 
from the clip members into the slot'permitting . 
lateral‘ adjustment thereof, said‘ clip- members 
each comprising a pair of resilient leg portions, 
garment gripping pads ?xed to the ends of said 
leg portions, and" means for removably retaining 
said leg portions in garment gripping position. 

12. A combination garment hanger comprising 
laterally extensible arc-shaped arm portions to 
support a garment hung. thereon, each of said 
arm portions having an elongated slot at one 

10' 

15' 

end thereof, garment supporting clip members; 
slidably suspended from said slots said clip 
members comprising a pair of resilient leg'por 
tions adapted to grip a second garment suspended 
therefrom, andrmeans .for locking said leg por 
tions in garment gripping position. 

13. An adjustable garment hanger adapted to 
support garments of di?erent sizes comprising, 
laterally extensible arm" portions,‘ suspension 
means connected to' said arm portions, and gar-' 
ment retaining notches in said arm portions. 

14. An adjustable garment hanger adapted to 
support garments of different sizes including, lat-, 
erally extensible arm portions, size indicating 
means associated with said arm portions, and 
garment retaining notches provided in said arm 
portions. 
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